March Break at the ROM
March 9 to 17 | Special programming runs daily from 10:30 AM - 4 PM

Adventures await this March Break at the ROM! Explore art, culture and nature
from around the globe in our permanent galleries and special exhibitions.
Find out more

SAVE 20% OFF
ROM ADMISSION
Use your discount code below and
buy your tickets now!
- Visit our website
- Order tickets and use the promo
code:
ONTARIOSAILING

Cannot be used with other promotions. Not valid during
Friday discounted hours. Not valid for Friday Night Live or any other separately ticketed
programs.
Valid for online ticket purchases only.

CityPASS

CityPASS
Family & friends in town for March Break? The Royal Ontario Museum is the
perfect way to start your Toronto experience; visit with CityPASS and save
money & time.
Purchase ONLINE today and you will immediately receive mobile and printable
tickets by email.
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What's On

Zuul: Life of an Armoured Dinosaur
Presenting sponsor Sinking Ship Entertainment
Until May 20, 2019
ON NOW! | Separately ticketed exhibition

Come face to face with Zuul, the gnarly-faced, horned armoured dinosaur with a
sledgehammer-like tail in this ROM original exhibition.
Find out more | #dinoZuul
Image: @DavidEvans_ROM

Green juice in hand, our plant-loving pals at Greenhouse popped by the ROM to
meet Zuul face-to-face.
Read about their visit here
Psst! Speaking of juice: ROM Members, visit any standalone Greenhouse between
March 9th and 16th for a juicy deal. Present your Membership card and your best
Zuul roar, and receive an organic plant protein bar on the house with the
purchase of any Greenhouse Quad Pack.*
Find a location
* Limit to one per customer, while supplies last.

Being Japanese Canadian: reflections on a broken world
Until August 5 | Included with museum admission

Encounter personal perspectives on the exile, dispossession, and internment of
Japanese Canadians during the 1940s through a series of artworks interspersed
throughout the Sigmund Samuel Gallery of Canada.
Find out more
Image: Detail of An Archive of Rememory by Emma Nishimura, photo-etching on flax and abaca,
2016 to present. Photo credit: Emma Nishimura.

Gods in My Home:
Chinese New Year with Ancestor Portraits and Deity Prints
Until September 29 | Included with museum admission

Experience these compelling and never-before-seen images through an artistic
lens in this ROM original exhibition.
Find out more

Image: Detail. Stove God, 19th-mid 20th century. Woodblock print, ink on paper, 30.5 x 19.5 cm.
ROM, 2018X5.47

Last Chance

Wildlife Photographer of the Year
CLOSES March 31, 2019 | Separately ticketed exhibition

One hundred all-new photographs from around the world reveal striking wildlife,
breathtaking landscapes, and the remarkable beauty of our natural world that will
amaze and move viewers.
Find out more | #ROMwpy

Image (c) Tony Wu.

Contest Winners

Winners of the ROM Wildlife Photographer of the Year Contest
Inspired by the stunning Wildlife Photographer of the Year exhibition, the Ontario-wide
ROM Wildlife Photographer of the Year contest returned for its 4th year -with
incredible prizes for both adult and youth categories!
Find out more | #ROMwpyON | #ROMwpyJR
Contest generously supported by:

Image: Three-toed Sloth (c) Robert S. Parker. 2018 ROM Wildlife Photographer of the Year
honourable mention.

Coming Soon

Treasures from a Desert Kingdom: The Royal Arts of Jodhpur,
India
OPENS March 9 | Separately ticketed exhibition

Explore the spectacular royal arts of one of India's greatest former kingdoms,
Jodhpur, Rajasthan, where alluring jewellery, lavish tents and canopies, vibrant
paintings, and opulent decorative arts tell stories of kingship, strategic alliances,
the role of women and life at court.
Find out more
Photo: Neil Greentree.

From our Friends

Save 10% on select Jane Goodall Collection
with G Adventures tours
This new year, discover wildlife as curious as you are. Endorsed by world-renowned
primatologist Dr Jane Goodall, this collection of small group tours shows you some of the
planet's most fascinating animals, all while respecting their freedom in accordance with
G Adventures' Animal Welfare Policy.
Save 10% on select Jane Goodall Collection tours using promo code 19GA010DES02
when you book by March 31, 2019 for travel by July 31, 2019.*

View tours
*Valid for new bookings only and for the following trip codes:
AAWE,CRKA,DADF,DMHM,DSMZ,DUKK,DURU,DVN,NUGG,PVIIA,SEGF,SEJL,SEQC,SEQI,SEV10NB

From our friends at Opera Atelier
The radiant Canadian soprano Measha Brueggergosman makes a triumphant
return to Opera Atelier in her award-winning role as Elettra in Mozart's
Idomeneo. With show-stopping arias, deeply emotional ensembles and
spectacular dancing, Idomeneo tells the story of the Greek hero who is forced to
choose between the life of his son and a terrible promise. April 4 - 13 at the Ed
Mirvish Theatre.
Get 20% off tickets with the code ROM20! Sections C and D only.
Buy Tickets

From our friends at MSC
We all want the oceans to be healthy, productive, and full of life in the future.
That's why the MSC developed the blue fish label - so you can easily identify
seafood that comes from certified sustainable fisheries. Sustainable fishing
reduces environmental impacts, guards against overfishing, and ensures food
security and livelihoods for millions worldwide. Look for the #MSCbluefish label
on seafood products to help us keep our oceans and seafood stocks healthy and
wild for generations to come!
Learn more here

On Now! True to the Eyes at the Ryerson Image Centre
Explore more than 200 photographs from the extraordinary and eclectic private
collection of Howard and Carole Tanenbaum, ranging from anonymous vernacular
imagery to masterworks by such notable photographers as Southworth & Hawes,
William Notman, Ernest J. Bellocq, Brassaï, Lisette Model, Diane Arbus, Mary
Ellen Mark, Jim Goldberg, Rafael Goldchain, and Edward Burtynsky.
Admission is always free!
Find out more
Image: Mary Ellen Mark, Three Acrobats, Vazquez Brothers Circus, Mexico City, Mexico, 1997 (printed
2005), gelatin silver print © Mary Ellen Mark. The Howard and Carole Tanenbaum Photography
Collection

Connect with us

See what's happening #atROM!
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